Receiving No…………………………
Date………………………………………

Form Sor Bor. 3

Application Form for Food Label Permission
I…………………………………………………………..…………….. on behalf of (Company/Store /Shop)
………………………………………………………………………………………..which the Head Office located at No.……..
Soi……………………… Thanon/Street…………………….. Moo………… Tambol/Khwang(Subdistrict)……………..
Amphor/khet(District)…………………………Province…………………………………………Telephone……………………….

C

AN

C

EL

Intend to request for food label permission with enclosed sample of the label and having the
following details to support for consideration:
1. Name of the food in Thai …………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Name of the food in foreign language …………………………………..………………………………………………….
2. Food description……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
3. Food Category…………………………………………………in accordance with the Notification No………………
4. Type of container
Size of the container
……………………………………………………………………….. ……………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………… ………………………………………………………………….
5. Details relevant to premise of production repacking or import for sale
5.1  Has been permitted for the food production with the license No…………………….
Category……………….………………
 Has been permitted for import or ordering into the Kingdom with the license
No…………………….Category………………………
 Has been received a number of food production premise……….Food category ………..
5.2  Name and address of the production premise……………………………………………………………
 Name and address of the repacking premise……………………………………………………………….
 Name and address of the import premise…………………………………………………………………
6. Formula of food composition (as percentage by weight)
Name of materials

content

Name of materials

content

…………………………………

…………………………………..

………………………………….. …………………….....

…………………………………

…………………………………..

………………………………….. …………………….....

…………………………………

…………………………………..

………………………………….. …………………….....
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7. Shelf-life of the product………………………………………days
8. Other additional details
Production procedure...................................................................................... ............................................
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
..…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
 Translated foreign language in a number of……………………………………………issues
9. Purpose of the label
 is a label for food sold in the Kingdom
 is a label for food not sold directly to consumer but sold to factory of
category…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
 is a label for food exported to outside the Kingdom
10. I truly certify that texts on the label will be presented prominently and their colors will be
contrasted with label background on the container or food contained packaging and the
label will be proceeded for compliance as permission within 60 days from the date of
receiving the permission to use the label as requested in this application onwards.
11. I have submitted evidences for application of food label permission as follows:
11.1 Two Application forms for food label permission ( both copies are truly signed )
11.2 Five sets of labels
11.3 Two copies of food analysis report (original with copy) (for specific controlled food and
food prescribed qualities and standards)
11.4 Other documents…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

C

Sign……………………………………….A business operator
(…………………………………………)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For official
 Permitted Name of the food………………………………………..……………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Food Serial Number…………………………….………………………………………………………………………
 Not permitted since ………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
Sign
(
Position
Date

licensor
)
.
.

